How to submit a proposal for the IATEFL
conference
Before being able to submit a proposal, you will need to be a
member of IATEFL and complete a full, four-day conference
booking.
Paying the registration fee

When submitting a conference booking, you do not need to make payment now.
Login to your IATEFL Account and go to
My Dashboard. Note the name on your
account will be the name printed in the
programme. Not logged in to our new
website before? This video will show
you how.

After completing a full, four-day
conference booking, the option to
create a proposal will appear

Please ensure you read the Speaker Guidelines carefully before proceeding

Select here if you are making a single
speaker proposal or wish to add joint
speakers to your application

Please select the type of presentation you hope to give
at the conference. Remember that the programmers
have the right to change your presentation type if they
believe another type is more suitable. You will be
informed of this when the proposal results are emailed
to you in November.

If you select Talk with restricted audience or
Workshop with restricted audience, you will be asked
to provide your maximum audience size.
Select Talk or Workshop if you don’t want to limit the
audience size.

If submitting a joint or panel proposal, please add the additional presenter(s) Name here for the Programme

The hire cost of equipment to IATEFL is extremely high so only request
equipment that you need and will actually use during your
presentation. IATEFL cannot accommodate requests at a later date.

Choose up to two content categories
that reflect the main focus of your
presentation. These appear in the
Programme as a way of helping
delegates to decide which sessions to
attend.
If your presentation is of a general
nature tick the box General only.
The category ESOL is only for proposals
referring to the provision for migrants
and refugees.

Please indicate whether you wish your presentation to be included in a Special Interest Group Showcase.
What is a SIG Showcase?
From the speaker proposals submitted, each SIG chooses presentations related to their SIG area. These
presentations make a SIG Showcase within the conference programme. Delegates with an interest in a particular SIG
area then have the opportunity to follow this track of selected sessions throughout the day.

Read all the proposal information carefully. Many proposers do not meet these basic requirements, resulting in their
proposal being rejected.
We anticipate receiving circa 900 proposals during a standard proposal opening window so take care completing your
proposal as the competition is high. Not all can be included in the programme.

Once you click Submit you will have a finished proposal. You will receive an email confirming this. If your email doesn’t
arrive, first check your junk mail and then email michelle@iatefl.org. Good luck...

Joint speaker proposal applications

If submitting a joint or panel proposal, please add the additional presenter(s) Name here for the Programme within
your main proposal application for internal verification purposes

Once you have submitted your
proposal, this will be stored within your
dashboard. From this, you may add
your joint presenters

Please enter your joint presenter first
name and their Personal ID which can be
found in their Membership Info on their
dashboard, click verify to ensure this data
is correct and then submit once
confirmed. Please note that only
members with a full, four-day conference
booking on at least a pending, pay later
basis will be able to be added to your
proposal. Please ensure you add Place of
Work for each joint presenter for the
Programme when requested.

